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TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS AT FUTURE WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLIES 

Since their inception at the Fourth World Health Assembly, technical discussions 

have been the subject of varied opinions from representatives at the Vorld Health 

Assembly and from members of the Executive Board. These various opinions on the 

main points raised during these meetings are summarized below and the relevant 

resolutions adopted on the subject are reproduced. 

I. Value, nature and place of technical discussions during Health Assemblies 

On the question of the value and place of technical discussions, the Seventh 

Vorld Health Assembly adopted the following resolution: 

"Recognizing that the technical discussions serve one of the most useful 

purposes of the Health Assembly, providing an opportunity for the growth 

and development of understanding of common problems, 

1. DECIDES that technical discussions should be continued in 

connexion with the Assembly.
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On the nature of the technical discussioils, the same Assembly resolution 

reaffirmed the opinions expressed in the introduction to resolution WHAo.50 that 

they considered that the World Health Assemblies present a unique opportunité for 

an informal exchange of views between public health administrators from all parts 
2 

of the world. 

II. Time to be allotted for technical discussions at Health Assemblies 

Various suggestions were made as to the time to be allotted for these technical 

discussions and the Seventh World Health Assembly requested the Executive Board and 

the Director-General to "allot adequate time for ample presentation and free dis-

cussion, taking into coneidpration the fact that this time should not be in conflict 

with other meetings of the Assembly. 
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Ill, Subject matter for technical discussions 

General subjects specially related to main topics of public health administration 

have been considered as the most desirable for technical discussions. A suggestion 

that the discussions might take the form of a general review of the work of the 

Organization from a technical point of view, particularly with reference to the field 

work in the regions, received considerable support at the thirteenth session of the 

Executive Board. 

At the Seventh World Health Assembly the Director-General was requested "to study, 

with the co-operation of the Regional Directors, whether regional meetings dealing 

with the same subjects should be held,” Four of the Regional Committees expressed 

the view that they should retain their freedom to select topics of more specific 
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regional interest for their technical discussions. 

It was also suggested at the Eighth World Health Assembly that the subject of 

technical discussions might also be used as a theme for World Health Day. There vas 

considerable comment on this and it was pointed out that the subjects suggested for 

technical discussions are those which enable experts to exchange information on 

technical topics and therefore not necessarily adaptable to public appeal. The 

Director-General vas, however, requested to take the suggestion into account when 

making his report to the Executive Board on preparations for the technical dis-
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eussions to Ъе held at the Ninth World Health Assembly, 

IV争 Method of conducting technical discussions 

Following considerable discussion at the Seventh World Health Assembly on the 

method of conducting technical discussions, WHA7.R31 was adopted which requested the 

Executive Board and the Director-General to continue the use of experts to prepare 

papers well in advance for the benefit of the participants and to take the necessary 

steps for the documentation of the discussions to be presented to the participants and 

to the Member States, and to appoint a Chairman well in advance. 
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At the sixteenth session of the Executive Board, it vas suggested also that 

consideration should be given to the use of methods which encouraged maximum 

participation by all delegates, such as techniques for discussion used by health 

education experts. 

It is therefore proposed to utilise at the Ninth World Health Assembly all the 

above-mentioned methods which will enable the maximum contribution of all delegates. 

In the light of the discussions summarized above, and the decisions already 

taken on these points, the Executive Board may wish to recommend to the Ninth World 

Health Assembly a subject for the technical discussions at the Tenth World Health 

Assembly. 


